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GERMANS DEFEAT

ILL AMERICANS

The football game on the Lihue
grounds Sunday afternoon resul- -'

ted in an easy victory for the Ger-

mans ovcr the All American team,
the score being 3 to 0. All of the
points were made in the first half,

. wjen t h c All Americans were
playing against the wind,

v The All American team had been
considerably weakened by the. ab-

sence of bid players, although se-

veral new man who did well, were
impressed into service. Among the
"subs" was Sheriff Rice, w h o

showed nlainlv tint he could still.
1iii1r1 liiu ntvn with the best of

... . . j . i :
iem, although out or pracuue.

Mr. Hannestad, also out of prac-

tice, was another player to put in
some excellent licks for his team;
while in Hill, at full back, and
Morrow, goal, the All Americans
were strong,

Following were the teams:
Germans

Goal
K. Schumacher F. Morrow

Full Back
II. Thielemau W. H. Rice
15. Elmhost C. S. Dole

Half Back
A. Siebel A. R. Robertson
K. Battige .

' H. Morgan
Forward

G. Schilling J. Fernandez
F. Mahn T. Hussey
C. Kuhlman M. Thomas
E.ALa A. S. Hannestad

i usser H. Vincent
The standing of the three teams

i,s now as follows.
Oesjnans, 7; Makawelis, 5; All
Americans, 0.

This game ended the second pe-

riod, so that ;tibove is the --actual-standi'-

ofthe tea'ms" at this time.
The remaining three games will
beLas follows: Makawelis vs. All
ATnericans (next Sunday); Maka- -

fl nniillv.
Germans vs. All Americans.

WAIMEA 10 HAVE

LARGE ICE PLANT

'Tim ivin'nti liroucrlito'ver nillto a law
iot of nuu'liiiiery and appliances for the
Waina-- branch of the Lihue- - Ice and
Electric Power Co., it being landed lift
Wednesday and Thur&day. The aim of

the Company is to-- put in cold storage
facilities out there, deal in meats and
vegetables mi an extensive scale and to

turnout mure ice for the trade than uver

The iieT cold storage plant will have a

capacity of twenty carcasses, besides all

of the vegetables, fruits, etc., it may be

neee.-r-ar- y to carry. The new ice plant
u,ill have a capacity four times as large

itf'the present one, so that AVainiea folk

will have niii occasion to swelter during

the snniiiivOnonths except of their own

clluolll''. t

A new concrete building to house the

plant, is now in course oreontruction,
ami vill 1,11 Rl,tIy '" March or April.

The total cost of the improvements will

bo between $15,000 unci ijl'O.OOO.

Big Show Coming

Eddie Fernandez, with a show
troupe of twelve people, will ar-

rive at Waimea by the Kinau to-

morrow morning, will play two
nights there and then appear at
Kekaha, Makaweli, Eleele, Koloa.
Lihue, Kapaa and Kealia. T h e

troupe will consist of Madain Pau-ah- i

and company of dancers, and
Kaai Junior's Glee Club.

The big feature film' will be the
last Regatta Day program in Ho-

nolulu, showing the Championship
race ietween the Myrtles and c,

the baseball game between
the All Maui and Portuguese Ath-JitfiwJn-

and also the motorcycle
.c'eyat Kapiolaiii park.

'.

Hoch Der Kaiser

v The Kegel Club will observe the
. Anniversary of Emperor William

in appropriate style at the Bowling
Alleys tins evening. iinoug uh:
(features will be a supper, bowling
$or prizes, etc.

ACTIVITY ON THE

WAIPOUL S

Considerable building activity
has started up on the new home
stead lands of Waiponli, near Ka-
paa. Among others, Fred Tracey
is building qUite a fine country re-

sidence of seven rooms, with barn
and servants' quarters. Mrs. Booge
will build soon. E. M- - Cheathau
will start work on his barn at once
and will begin building his house
in April, lie and tanniy win oc
cupy another house in the neigh-
borhood until their own is com-
pleted.

Planting is also starting up with
a vim. Mr. llonier, ot course,
takes the lead, with about eighty
acres planted for the Pineapple
Company. J. B. Featherstone has
planted about five acres on his
homestead, and Mrs. Booge about
one acre. These and a number of
others have their land ploughed
and will plant extensively in the
course of the next two months.

It is planned to have work on
the new cannery begin in Tune
Building operations will be so
arranged that the cannery will be
in operation as soon as there is
need for its services.

BIRDMANIaILS

IN HIS PROGRAI

Tom Ciunn had very bad luck in his
efforts to please a small audience at I'o-ip- u,

near the Koloa landing, Punday.
An attempt to carry out the water end
of the program failed, and the air part
of it was abandoned entirely. The mo-

ney of all those who had paid for ground
privileges twas refunded, however, s o
that all of the visitors were out, perhaps,
was the trouble o f going over there,
soino travelling quite a distance.

The aviator was on his machine only
once. At that time he skimmed ,out to
the reef and there stuck. He released
his machine with considerable difficulty
and at more or less ri-- k, and brought it
back to the shore again. Speaking of the
matter afterward, Gunn complained bit-

terly of the indilference of a boatmen
near by to his pilikia, claiming that he
nearly lost his lite as well as the machine
au the result of the failure of Iih helpers
to come to his relief.

After this failure, there was a good
deal Hot pow- - wow over the thing, and
Gunn finally announced that the owners
of the machine would not take the ri4
of Jany further attempts; and, eventu
ally, the whole program was called oil'.

Gunn has played in exceedingly hard
luck on Kauai, but has been probably-les-

unfortunate than his backers,
tile latter having spent considerable mo
ney and taken large risks in the interest
of successful entertainments.

Masquerade Ball

The Masquerade Ball, which
was to have been given February
7 in "Hale Ilooni," will take-plac-e

in the Town Hall instead, as
a suitable canvass for the floor in
the other building cannot be ob
tained in time. The ball, which is
being planned by the men of Lihue,
promises to be a great success.
One hundted and twenty-fiv- e in-

vitations have been sent out. Sixty
-- five tickets only will be sold, how
ever, as this s not a money-makin- g

affair. Mis. Thurtell has the sale
of the tickets in charge, and they
should be obtained before the
night of the Ball as no tickets
will be seld at the door. Tickets
for ladies are complimentary.

Col. Spalding Coming

Col. .'A. K. Spalding will leave San
Francisco tomoc w'for Honolulu on his
way to Kami. Just how long he will re
main here is not definitely known, but
it is thong it he will spend several
niontlis in Kauai and Honolulu.

"

Mrs. Notley Dead

Mrs. Emma Alice Notlev, wife
of Charles K. Notley, who was
well kno.vn, particularly among
tht Hawitiiays, on Kauai' died at

I Honolulu Monday, aged 53.

E TELLS T EM

0 T BASEBALL

Charles A. Rice, who went to
Honolulu last Saturday, was pre
sent on Sunday with the Chiefs
of Hawaii, at a "session" held on
Ford's Island. J. II. Coney and
G. P. Wilcox were also present
and it is presumed that they were

put through at the same time.
Speaking to the papers about base-
ball on Kauai, Mr. Rice said:

For the first time since I can
remember I failed yesterday to
take in the baseball game, but this
was the fault of Kuhio and George
A. Davis and other real chiefs, as
they collared me before I could
make a break for Athelctic Park.

"Too bad that Kauai was not
able to get into the Inter-Islan- d

baseball series for the Carnival
week, for I am quite sure that the
boys from my island would be
there with the goods and the other
teams would have to hustle some
to beat the Gardenites.

"Baseball, like everything else
on Kauai, thrives in first class or
der on our little Island. Well, we
have hopes that the boys will be
able to make it next year, although
I would like to have seen them
come over next month. The trouble
over there is that the season closed
in August and the boys have been
out of practice, ever since and.
again, many of the best players
could not get away at this time of
the year."

Dr. Wadman's Aloha

Editor Garden Island:
Permit me to use a little space

in your valuable paper whereby to
express through your columns to
the Government School Teachers
of Kauai our deep sense of appreci-
ation of their courtesy and kindness
during the recent tour of the Is-

land made by Rev. Henry P. Judd
and myself. It was an unusual
pleasure on our part to visit each
school on the way from Kekaha to
Haeua, with only two or three uu
avoidable exceptions, and to look
into the bright happy faces of the
pupils in the crowded class-room- s

as well as to note the splendid
worK ueing none ny sucn a nome
band of efficient teachers. Words
fail to express the feelings of ap
preciatiou we suouiu like to re
cord. We oniv wish tnat many
others could have seen what we
have, with such pleasure, witness
ed. The public ot this beautiful
island may rest assured that their
school system, as far as we are
able to judge, is excellent and the
work done in the schools by these
faithful and well qualified public
servants is worthv of all praise
We carry away with us the most
pleasant recollections o f a very
memorable visit.

On behalf of Mr. Judd and my
self, I remain.

Yours very truly,
John W. Wadman,

Lihue, Kauai. Ian. 24th. 1914.

Asked to give an account of hi
tour ot Kauai, Dr. waainan sup
plied the following memoranda:

The Wadtnau-Jud- d Educationa
Campaign, eleven days, Jan. 14 t
24. Visited all Government schools
from Kekaha to Haena with three
unavoidable exceptions. Made 18
different addresses to the pupils of
the same, numbering over 2000
in all. Had the pleasure of meet
ing nearly all teachers of Kauai in
their interesting convention at Ivle
ele.' Both were introduced and
made brief addresses. The Library
Society o f Waimea extended
cordial invitation and the members
listened to a short account of social
conditions in Honolulu.

Held nublic services each night
in 12 different places and address
ed in all over 500 adults of
different nationalities. Distributed
considerable liberature in the
interests of clean morals, met a
host of old friends and made a
number of new ones. Were greatly
assi ted in the tour by our friends
and on Kauai which
would not have been at all possible
had it not been for their kindness.
We return t o Honolulu with
plasa nt memories and hope t o

come again and again. '

AO. CLUB WILL

COME LATER ON1

"The Honolulu Ad Cfub will
visit Kauai. That's sure. We al
so want to be sure that we no it
right so that we may score another

ictory for publicity and the Ad
Club."

This is the statement which has'
been made by Wallace R. Furring- -

ton, president of the organization.
it the meeting of the club held
last Tuesday noon, the Kauai
Chamber of Commerce's invitation
to the Ad Club to visit that island
was read and greeted with thunde-
rous cheers. Every member pres-
ent was in favor of immediate ac-

ceptance. The trip is assured, but
the exact date is still under consi-
deration.

Following the reading of the
Kauai Chamber's invitation, and
when the noise had subsided, the
matter was broached as to aproper
time for the invasion. There was
considerable discussion on this
point, and the majority of those
present believed it best that the
trip be postponed until after the
Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival, which con
venes next month, the reason
given for the postponement was
that from "now on, the Ad Club
members will be busily engaged in
preparations for the 1914 celebra
tion, and would not be able to plan

properly-arrange- d visit to the
Garden Island until at least four
weeks. At the same time, it was
said, a large majority of the Kauai
folk will doubtless elect to come to
Honolulu for the Carnival a n d
many will remain for at least a
week after it is over in order to re-

new old acquaintances and visit
friends.

Today's Wireless News

Plonolulu Experts have been en
gaged to take charge of all charitv
work in Honolulu.

Treasurer Conkling is again
renewing talk of the necessity for
an extra session of the Legislature.

The supreme court has decided
that D. E. Metzer is ineligible to
become secretary of the Territory
on account of being a Senator.

No appointments were made
by Governor Pinkham yesterday,
despite previous announcements
that there would be.

The. welcome to the new stea
mer Matsonia will consist of a big
banquet On board the vessel.

The Supervisors are being
condemned for the condition of the
main streets of the city, some be-

ing almost impassable. kKalakaua
avenue (Waikiki road) is in

bad condition.
Ssn Francisco Mr. and Mrs.

Louis Jones, Santa Barbara: Hugh
Havev, of Chicago; an unknown
boy unknown woman and Rice
Roderigues"are dead from swollen
waters of the rivers, the result of
the state wide storm. ' Railroad
traffic crippled all over California,
Further' floods from cloud bursts
are feared. -

Washington Secretary Daniels
has definitely recommended that
the Government engage in the
manufacture ot armor plate for the
Navy.

President Wilson learned to
day that he cannot offer Goethels
the post of Civil Governor of the
Canal Zone until civil government
there is organized.

Batavia During a panic caused
by a fire in a theater here, fortv- -

eight children were killed.
London On account of Build-

ing Trades ordering a strike,
troubles ehecting 250,000 persons
and threatening industries through
out the kingdom is imminent.

Quebec A young boy, with Ir's
clothes on fire, ran among his re
latives, setting them afire, and five
died from burns.

Houghton, Mich. Law yers
have begun fight in the courts
here in behalf of labor leaders Mo
yer and others.

Liverpool Four persons were
killed and many injured as a re-

sult of an explosion among the
stores on board the Maurctania.

The big freighter Alaskan will
probably arrive at Port Allen to-

morrow, with a cargo, of Coast
merchandise. She will lead sugar
there for the Tehuantepec route.

IKJU1JU G. 0. P. TO

'Hi.'

HAVE WALKOVER!

Representative j. II. Coney had
the. following to say to the papers
at Honolulu concerning the poli-
tical situation on Kauai:

"1 mav state that po'iitics is al
ready begining to warm up o n
Kauai, although the election is
still many mouths off

"Kauai Republicans are now
looking aiound foi some good tim-
ber to put up in place of Repre-
sentative W. I Sheldon, who de-

serted the island and came over
heie into the camp of the enemy.
There ',is a lot of more political
dope Jwhich I could give out at
this time, but it will be best to lav
low in order not to alarm our op-

position.
"One thing, however, I might

say at this time, and this is that
the Democrats will not have a
look-i- n on election day on Kauai.
The Garden Island will elect
every candidate and will do this
easy, too

OW OF TREES IN

A FREAK STUNT

The freak condition of a row of
trees extending from the office of
Tim Garden Island up to the
Japanese School, a distance of three
hundred yards or more, is attract-tiu- g

general notice and speculation
as to the cause. The trees are
close together, in a straight row,
immediately back of the stone wall
bordering the side walk. As they
now appear, the half of each tree,
toward the side walk, is as bare ot
leaves as though having been ex
posed to a killing frost, while the
half of each tree on the inside of
the paddock is green and flourish-
ing. The sight is an unusual one.

What caused the phenomenon.-- '

The first theory advanced was
that the leaves near the sidewalk,
were affected by the electric light
wires overhead. 1 his seems 1111- -

probasible, however, for thereasou
that the lower limbs of the trees,
behind the stmie wall, still retain
their leaves and freshness. An-

other theory is that the strange de-

nudation of the trees was caused
by salt in the wind, which had
been blowing for several days troni
the direction of the sea across the
cane fields.

Any wav. the phenomona pre-

sents a fine field lor investigation
by any scientists that may call
around this way.

ROAD L PU

DIES UDDENL!

Hiel Kapu, road luna of Hanalei,
died suddenly last Thursday night.

The immediate cause of death
was heart trouble, but it is thought
that recent troubles of the road,

luna hastened the end. It appears
that Kapu had in some way in-

curred the displeasure of residents
of his neighborhood, causing them
to send a petition to Hie rtoard of

Supervisors asking for his removal
from office. The petition came be-

fore the Board at the last meeting,
and was referred to J. II. Morange
for investigation and report.

Kapu had been a resident o f

Kauai about ten years. He came
from Honolulu, and was a con-

spicuous figure in the Wilcox re-

volution of 1895. A wife survives
him; but from the information
obtainable had no children.

Bridgewater Here

E. B. Bridgewater, editor of
Tint an army paper at
Honolul'i. came up on the last Ki
nau for a week's rest atid to attend
to a little business on Kauai. He
dxpects to return to Honolulu by
the steamer sailing late this

GANEFIELO F RE

ALMOST IN LIHUE

Lihue plantation was threatened
with a bad cane-fiel- d fire yesterday
(Monday) evening; but as there
was little wind at the time and
ample assistance responded to the
whistle for s, onlv about
five acres of ripe cane were burned
over. As it most fortunately turned
out, the fire never got beyond cane
which was to nave ueen cut in a
few days anyhow, so that the loss
is practically nil.

The fire started in the cane close
to the Porto Rican camp toward
Nawiliwili. a t about 7 o'clock.
Laboiers in the camp turned out
promptly, and Sheriff Rice notified
the plantation management. There
being little or no wind, alarm was
not felt until sometime afterward,
when the fire got bevond control.
Then a general alarm was turned
in. A train load of laborers arrived
in a few minutes from the mill
neighborhood, while hundreds
came via the main road from up-
town. Another train-loa- d was
held in readiness at the Hanamau-l- u

side.
Attention has first given to pro-

tecting the houses of the camp,
and then a big force of men sur-
rounded the fire mauka. to keep

crossing the road into the
younger cane, where a great deal
of damage would have been done.
Luckily, the wind stayed down
and the hot fire was squelched
near the camp road.

Speaking of the matter later,
Rev. Hans Isenberg, president of
the Lihue Plantation Co., said:
"We have had a close shave, but
are thankful to say that no damage
has been done, as the fire was con-
fined to cane that was ready to cut.
The origin of the fire is a mystery,
and will probably remain so. We
are satisfied, however, that the
field was not maliciously fired. It
was airaccident, due, perhaps, to
carelessness of someone around the
camp?"

Sheriff Rice is of the opinion
that the blaze was started by gam-
blers. He states that it is a com-
mon thing for gamblers to go into
the cane-field- s, where they cannot
be seen readily and he surmises
that a cigarette stump, thrown
into the cane, caused the fire.

Fire on the Lihue plantation is
such an unusual thing that almost
the entire country around turned
out. Many automobiles appeared,
and quite a number of men from a
distance came in on horseback.
Being practically in the edge of
Lihue town, almost everybody
showed up somewhere in the big
crowd of spectators.

Wireless Man Dead

Mr. Vincent, the local wireless
man, received news yesterday of
the death of J. T. S. Ralston, the
wireless operator at Lahaina, Maui.
Young Ralston had been in the Is-

lands several years and had many
friends, by whom h e was well
liked. II e was a native of
Nebraska.

Ad. Club Later

The visit of the Honolulu Ad.
Club to Kauai will not take place
until after the Carnival in February
and mav really be deferred until
the county building is in order,
earlv in April. Tub Garden Is
land this morning received the
following from W. R. Farrington,
president of The Honolulu Ad
Club, on the subject:

I think that the Ad. Club ex
cursion will be put off till after the
Carnival. The committee reports
tomorrow. So many here arc busv
with the plans for the Carnival
that the delay seems advisable."

Isobel Strong Coming

Mrs. Isobel Strong, step-daught-

of the late Robert Louis Ste-
venson, has arrived at Honolulu
and is the guest oi the Allan Her
bert's. A private letter to Thk
Gardkn Island states that she
will shoitly visit friends on Kauai.
Mrs. Stevenson, it is also stated,
will visit the islands in the spring.


